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Guidance Note: Preparing a  
LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile 

 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Objective of the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile 
 
In countries around the world, subnational governments and other local public sector entities are 
responsible for delivering the public services that people rely on day-to-day: schools for their 
children, public health services, access to clean water and sanitation, road infrastructure to get 
people to jobs and goods to markets, and so on. Although these public services align with global 
development objectives and national priorities, the provision of these public services are 
fundamentally local in nature.  
 
As the governance levels closest to the people, subnational governments and subnational 
administrative units should be highly inclusive, responsive, and accountable to the priorities and 
needs of their constituents. In practice, however, the ability of subnational officials to respond to 
the needs of their constituents—by delivering inclusive and effective public services; by 
promoting local economic development and job creation; by engaging in urban resilience and 
local climate action; and by ensuring inclusive governance and social inclusion—depends on the 
general amount of power, responsibility, and resources provided to subnational governance 
institutions. 
 

Figure 1. The ability of subnational officials to respond to the needs of their constituents depends on 
the nature of multilevel governance systems and the empowerment of subnational institutions 

  

 
Source: Prepared by authors. 
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The Local Governance Institutions Comparative Assessment (LoGICA) Framework provides a 
diagnostic framework to evaluate the multilevel governance structure of a country, in order to 
assess the subnational institutions that contribute to inclusive governance, effective public service 
delivery and sustainable localized development.  
 
The LoGICA Framework aims to inform country level policy debates and reforms on 
decentralization and localization, by ensuring a better understanding of the exact nature of a 
country’s multilevel governance arrangements, and by placing each country’s experience in a 
comparative global or regional context.  
 
The LoGICA Framework does not assume that a more decentralized or empowered subnational 
public sector is necessarily more effective, more efficient, or more desirable than a well-
functioning centralized public sector. However, it is expected that, over time and under the right 
conditions (e.g., multilevel governance systems and political arrangements that ensure 
subnational responsiveness and accountability; adequate subnational administrative capacity; 
effective intergovernmental coordination; engaged citizens and civil society), a greater degree of 
political, administrative and fiscal decentralization is likely to facilitate the objective of a more 
resilient, inclusive, , sustainable, and efficient public sector.    
 
1.2 Overview of the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile 
 
As part of the LoGICA Framework, the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile explores the basic 
nature of the subnational public sector in a country by exploring its multilevel governance 
systems, thereby providing a foundation for a deeper understanding of the subnational public 
sector (including subsequent questions, about the extent to which subnational officials are 
empowered to respond to the priorities of their constituents), by asking:   
 
1. What is the territorial-administrative structure of the public sector?  
2. What is the nature of subnational governance institutions at different levels and tiers of the 

public sector? 
3. What is the assignment of functions and service delivery responsibilities across different levels 

and tiers of the public sector? 
 
A complete LoGICA Assessment for a country consists of three elements: (i) a LoGICA 
Intergovernmental Context; (ii) a LoGICA Country Profile; and (iii) a LoGICA Score Card.1 The 
LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile is an abridged version of the LoGICA Intergovernmental 
Context. This guidance manual provides detailed guidance on how to complete a LoGICA 
Intergovernmental Profile.  
 

 
1 Details about the full LoGICA assessment (including the Country Profile and Score Card) are not covered 
in this guidance manual. More information about the complete LoGICA assessment process is available 
online at http://www.decentralization.net/resources/logica-framework/.    
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The LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile is completed using an Excel-based template (Figure 2). The 
LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile for a country can be prepared either as a stand-alone exercise, 
or as the first step in the completion of a more comprehensive LoGICA assessment.  
 

Figure 2. The LOGICA Intergovernmental Profile template 

  

 
 

 
 
In line with these questions, the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile contains four main segments: 
 
1. Basic Country Information 
2. LoGICA Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure 
3. LoGICA Subnational Governance  
4. LoGICA Functional Profile 
 
In addition, the template has an Info worksheet to be completed by the assessor (that profiles 
information about the assessment process and contains an abstract of the Intergovernmental 
Profile). 
 
It should be noted that the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile provides a foundation for 
understanding a country’s multilevel governance structure but—by itself—does not provide a 
comprehensive picture of multilevel governance and subnational governance institutions in a 
country. For instance, while the LoGICA Functional Profile provides an indication of what 
governance levels are primarily responsible for the delivery of frontline public services, it is often 
the case that other government levels or tiers are indirectly involved in the provision of public 
services, sometimes in ways that may limit the power or autonomy of regional or local governance 
institutions. In order to more fully explore the different aspects of multilevel governance and 
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subnational governance institutions in a country, the assessor is encouraged to prepare a more 
detailed LoGICA Score Card and/or a LOGICA Country Profile.    
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2. Completing the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile: General guidance 

 
The LoGICA Assessment Framework is an open methodology for all to use. All materials needed 
to complete an LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile are contained in this manual, including the 
Annex. Further information may be available on the website of the Local Public Sector Alliance at: 
www.decentralization.net/resources/logica-igp/ .  
 
Unlike many existing diagnostics or data sets of local governance institutions, the LoGICA 
Intergovernmental Profile seeks to incorporate all types of local governance institutions at all 
territorial-administrative levels or tiers. As such, the Intergovernmental Profile should include 
devolved local government levels as well as deconcentrated administration tiers. If devolved local 
governments operate side-by-side with deconcentrated administration, the profile should 
capture both. If special-purpose subnational governments play an important role in the public 
sector, they should be included in the Intergovernmental Profile. 
 
The LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile explicitly recognizes that some local governance 
institutions are more empowered than others. Not all local governance institutions are alike. 
Empowered local governance institutions and local officials can play an important role in 
achieving resilient, inclusive, sustainable and efficient and equitable development if they are 
institutionally empowered to make authoritatively binding decisions. The role of less empowered 
local leaders is often smaller. As such, it is hard to define a clear role for local governance 
institutions if we do not make a distinction between local governance institutions on the basis of 
their institutional, functional, political, administrative or fiscal empowerment. The LOGICA 
subnational institutional typology provides a clear scheme for classifying different types of 
subnational governance institutions. Understanding the typology of subnational governance 
institutions is a fundamental building block for exploring inclusive governance and sustainable 
service delivery and development.    
 
The LoGICA framework should describe the actual (de facto) situation rather than the legal (de 
jure) situation. Unless otherwise indicated, the Intergovernmental Profile should be based on the 
actual or de facto situation in a country, rather than merely describing the legal (or de jure) 
situation. The assessment should be based on how the multilevel governance system actually 
works, not based on how it should work according to the law, or based on policy ambitions. When 
relevant, it is imperative to note (in the comments/clarification section) the differences between 
the de jure and de facto situations, as the existence of a gap between the two tends to weaken 
local governance and contributes to inefficient localized services. 
 
Follow guidance strictly to ensure accuracy and comparability. In order to achieve an assessment 
that is meaningfully comparative across different country systems, it is important for the assessor 
to apply a consistent, strict and unbiased interpretation of the assessment indicators. For 
instance, the response “Yes” should only be selected when the indicator / question (or every part 
of the question) can be answered affirmatively, without further qualification. When this is not the 
case, the appropriate answer is typically “No”, and further clarification should be provided as to 
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why the indicator question is not—or only partially—true. Only truly minimal exceptions should 
be tolerated, and when they exist, they should be clarified in the comments/clarification section.2  
 
The comments/clarification section in each worksheet should be used whenever a response 
should be qualified. Alternatively, the assessor is encouraged to prepare a short narrative 
Intergovernmental Profile using the LoGICA Country Brief format. The clarifications to categorical 
responses (Yes/No, etc.) are as important as the categorical responses themselves.  
 
Please also complete the ‘Info’ worksheet, which asks the assessor about the completion of the 
LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile, and which asks the assessor to provide several paragraphs of 
narrative description of the multilevel governance system (LoGICA Assessment Abstract).   
 
Quality Assurance Review. As part of its backstopping role, and in order to ensure the reliability 
and validity of the information and comparative data generated by the LoGICA framework, the 
Local Public Sector Alliance Secretariat ensures the quality of LoGICA Assessments by providing 
in-depth Quality Assurance Reviews of draft LoGICA reports prepared in accordance with the 
Framework. Completed LoGICA Intergovernmental Profiles should be submitted by email at 
logica@decentralization.net.    
 
All approved LoGICA Intergovernmental Profiles will be made available on the Local Public Sector 
Alliance website at www.decentralization.net/country-profiles/. 
 
The LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile is only the beginning. There are many questions that the 
LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile does not answer about a country’s multilevel governance 
system or about the way subnational institutions operate.  
 
For a more in-depth assessment, please complete the LoGICA Country Profile and/or the LoGICA 
Score Card. When more in-depth LoGICA Assessments are done, the additional country 
assessment results will be added to the country’s online LoGICA Country Profile. 
 
Excel and File naming convention. Certain portions of the Excel template are locked, in order to 
facilitate the extraction and management of data. Please do not unlock the Excel template. 
 
When submitting an Intergovernmental Profile to the Local Public Sector Alliance, please name 
the relevant Excel file ‘LOGICA_IGP_CCCYEAR’ where CCC is the country’s three-digit ISO 3166 
country code and year is the four-digit year. If a Word/PDF report is submitted, the report should 
use the same naming convention.  
 
Questions? Concerns? Please contact the Local Public Sector Alliance Secretariat by email at 
logica@decentralization.net with questions of concerns about the completion of the profile.    

 
2 Responses may be answered in the affirmative even in cases where minimal qualification is required. For 
instance, the response to the question "Is the United States of America fully sub-divided into States?” 
should technically be “No” if the Federal Capital District (Washington, D.C.) is considered. However, 99.8% 
of Americans live in one of the country’s 50 States. As such, with this minor qualification made, the most 
appropriate response would be “Yes”. 
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3. General Country Information 

The first segment of worksheet of the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile provides general country 
information. The segment is an abridged version of the full General Country Information 
contained in the complete LOGICA Framework. 
 

Figure 3. General Country Information 

  

 
 

 
 
The General Country Information segment serves to capture basic country background 
information needed to understand the country’s multilevel governance structure, 
intergovernmental systems, and subnational governance institutions. 
 
Answers to the questions or indicators in this segment of the Profile should be quite 
straightforward. If there is any lack of clarity or confusion of the input being sought, the main 
LoGICA Framework document (Annex 1) provides highly detailed guidance for every single 
question or assessment indicator. 
 
The assessor is asked to carefully document the information and data sources used of the 
completion of the Profile; these information sources, along with any additional information, 
comments, or clarification should be added in the relevant column.  
 
Based on the information, the assessor is later asked to prepare (as part of the Info worksheet) a 
single paragraph that describes the country, its general multilevel governance structure, and the 
context within its intergovernmental systems should be understood. 
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4. Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure 

 
4.1 Objective of the Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure 
  
After completing the General Country Background, the country’s Territorial Organization and 
Administrative Structure is the focus of the second segment of the LoGICA Intergovernmental 
Profile. 
 
The LoGICA Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure segment serves to capture the 
territorial-administrative structure of a country, including the number of levels or tiers of the 
public sector and the number of governance units or jurisdictions at each level. (Details about the 
nature of subnational institutions are assessed in the next segment of the profile). Information 
about a country’s territorial-administrative structure is required to understand and assess the 
extent to which the country’s multilevel governance structure and intergovernmental systems 
enable and empower subnational governance institutions to contribute to inclusive governance, 
effective public service delivery and sustainable localized development. For instance, knowledge 
about the number and size of subnational jurisdictions determines whether or not subnational 
governance institutions at each level are able to perform certain functions in an inclusive and 
efficient manner. 
 
Figure 4 provides an example of the visual presentation of a country’s territorial-administrative 
structure.  
 

Figure 4. Territorial-administrative structure (Country example: the United States) 
 

 
 

Source: Prepared by author. As discussed further in the  next section, dark red signifies devolved subnational government 
institutions with extensive powers and functional responsibilities; light red signifies devolved subnational government institutions 
with limited functional responsibilities. 
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It would appropriate for a LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile to be accompanied by a diagram of 
the country’s territorial-administrative structure (to be prepared in PowerPoint). Depending on 
the exact nature of the public sector structure, a more detailed diagram may be required. 
 
4.2 Background information on the territorial organization and administrative structure 
 
Almost every country in the world has administrative subdivisions, which form the different 
territorial-administrative levels or tiers of the public sector.  
 

 
Box 1: Secondary information sources on (territorial-)administrative divisions of countries 
  
 International Standards Organization – Iso Standard 3166-2:  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_3166-2 
 Wikipedia – List of administrative divisions by country: 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_administrative_divisions_by_country 
 Statoids (website on administrative subdivisions, not recently updated):  

http://www.statoids.com/ 
 

 
 
In its simplest form, a country may have a single subnational level of governance or 
administration. This structure is common in smaller unitary countries. In this case, these local 
jurisdictions would form the country’s primary subnational administrative division. In other cases, 
a country may have two subnational levels or tiers. For instance, a country may be divided into 
regions or provinces, which in turn are divided in local-level jurisdictions. In that case, the regional 
level would represent the primary or first-level subdivision, while the local level would form the 
second level or tier of territorial-administrative subdivision. 
 
In yet other cases, a country may have three or more territorial-administrative levels. For instance, 
a country may be divided into states or provinces, then further subdivided into counties or 
districts, which in turn may be subdivided into municipalities and villages. It is important to 
recognize that the names and composition of different territorial-administrative levels often vary 
from country to country. In addition, it is important to realize that the Intergovernmental Profile 
should include all territorial-administrative levels or tiers or a country’s public sector, and not 
necessarily just those levels that are elected subnational governments. After all, some countries 
may be organized by elected subnational governments, deconcentrated administrative tiers, or a 
combination of the two.3 For instance, Tanzania has deconcentrated regional administrations, but 
elected Local Government Authorities.  
 
Gather information to inform the territorial-administrative segment. Whenever possible, the 
preparation of the Territorial-Administrative Profile should be based on primary or official 

 
3 See Boex, Williamson and Yilmaz (2021) for a discussion of key concepts, terminology, and definitions. 
The distinction between devolution and deconcentration will also be touched on in greater detail in the 
following section. 
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information sources, rather than secondary sources. A country’s constitution or legal framework 
may provide important guidance in determining the Territorial-Administrative Profile. Other 
official documents, such as government circulars, budget documents, and similar documents may 
also be relied upon.  
 
It bears repeating that the profile should reflect the actual (de facto) situation rather than the 
constitutional or legal framework. Any differences between the legal framework and the actual 
structure of the public sector should be noted in the comments and clarifications section. 
 
What to include and what not to include? The primary (and subsequent) territorial subdivisions 
of a country provide the foundation of the territorial-administrative structure, which should be 
listed and illustrated hierarchically from the top down.  
 
Specific exclusions from the territorial-administrative profile should be noted. For instance, there 
may be parts of a country’s national territory—for instance, due to geographic location—that are 
technically part of a country of nation-state, but that are generally not considered part of the 
regular subnational territorial-administrative structure (e.g., in the case of the UK, the assessment 
would exclude the 14 British Overseas Territories and 3 Crown Dependencies). It would be 
appropriate to visualize such exclusions in the diagram when possible, and to clarify the situation 
in the comments and clarifications section of the worksheet. 
 
Another relevant issue faced in some countries is that there may be territorial-administrative 
levels or tiers created for special purposes. For instance, some countries rely on elected water 
boards to ensure water management that do not necessarily overlap with the general-purpose 
government levels. Other countries may rely on elected school district governments for the 
provision of basic education. Similar special purpose bodies may exist for other service delivery 
or regulatory functions. When these types of special purpose government entities exist and play 
more than an insignificant role in the public sector, they should be included in the public sector 
profile.4   
 
At the same time, the territorial-administrative profile should only include territorial-
administrative subdivisions of a country. As such, the profile should not include levels or tiers that 
merely reflect geographical or statistical territorial divisions. For instance, in the United States, 
states are grouped into regions and division for data reporting or oversight purposes, without 
these regions and divisions having their own institutional status or administrative structures. The 
organizational profile should generally not include such levels or tiers. 
 
Note that it may not always be apparent which levels should be included in the organizational 
profile, as some administrative subdivisions may have a more limited role in public sector 
administration than others, or the nature of an institutional level or tier may a priori be unclear. 
Whenever unsure, the profile should include the subnational institutional level, tier or type, 

 
4 Significance may be determined based on whether the subnational level, tier or type accounts for more 
than one percent of public sector spending.  
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unless (or until) subsequent analysis suggests that the level, tier or type of subnational institutions 
should not be included. 
 
There are a few other challenges that assessors may encounter in preparing the Territorial 
Organization and Administrative Structure. For instance, a country may have an asymmetric 
subnational governance structure, with different parts of the country having different subnational 
governance arrangements. This is especially (but not exclusively) true in federal countries. For 
instance, while most federal states in Germany are subdivided into district and municipalities, City 
States are not subdivided in this manner. Similarly, some countries have asymmetric governance 
arrangements for autonomous regions, special provinces, or major metropolitan areas. 
 
In other cases, there may be different types of governance institutions at the same territorial-
administrative level that require recognition. For instance, there may be elected local 
governments alongside deconcentrated entities at the same level, or there may be elected local 
governments in urban areas, while rural areas are administered as deconcentrated administrative 
units. Such variations should be noted in the organizational profile (both in the Excel version, as 
well as in the diagram), while the details of the asymmetries should be clarified in the comments 
and clarification section.5 
 

 
Box 2. Secondary information sources on subnational government structures 
 
 UN Women Local Government Country Profiles: https://localgov.unwomen.org/country-profiles 
 OECD/UCLG World Observatory on Subnational Government Finance and Investment: 

https://www.sng-wofi.org/countries/ (Country and Territory Profiles) 
 Council of Europe, Congress of Local and Regional Authorities, Monitoring and Election 

Observation Reports: https://www.coe.int/en/web/congress/congress-reports 
 Local Autonomy Index 2.0, University of Lausanne: http://local-autonomy.andreasladner.ch/ 
 UNC Regional Authority Index: https://garymarks.web.unc.edu/data/regional-authority-2/ 
 Commonwealth Local Government Forum Country Profiles: https://www.clgf.org.uk/resource-

centre/clgf-publications/country-profiles/ 
 ECLAC Gender Equality Observatory for Latin America and the Caribbean: 

https://oig.cepal.org/en/countries/5/system 
 Subnational panorama of subnational government (institutional and fiscal, report in Spanish), Latin 

America: https://subnational.iadb.org/panorama 
 
Note: Most of these data sources focus on devolved subnational government levels only; generally, no 
information on deconcentrated administrative tiers is provided by existing data sources. In some cases, 
these sources provide de jure information, rather than de facto information. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
5 As noted below, for cases where there is a bifurcated subnational governance structure, the LoGICA 
template includes an alternate worksheet that can be used. 
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4.3 Completing the Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure 
 
The LoGICA Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure segment (also referred to as the 
Organizational Structure Profile) is presented in a straightforward worksheet (Figure 4). The 
assessor should complete the template by including the names and numbers of all levels, tiers 
and/or types of subnational governance or administration that are relied on in a country. This 
could include one or more regional (intermediate) levels as well as one or more local government 
levels (e.g., district government; municipal government; village government; and even special-
purpose local governments). If there are more than eight subnational governance levels, tiers, or 
types, the assessment team should prioritize the most important ones, while describing the 
complete territorial-administrative structure in the comments/clarification section (and/or in the 
LoGICA Country Brief). 
 

Figure 4. Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure 

  

 
 

 
 
In addition to indicating the names (in English) of the different subnational governance levels / 
tiers / types and the number of subnational governments or territorial-administrative entities at 
each level (or of each type), three additional questions are asked about subnational institutions 
at each level, tier, or type:  
 
 Does the subnational level or type provide complete territorial coverage of the next-higher 

level? In other words, are territorial-administrative jurisdiction at the next-higher level fully 
subdivided into contiguous subnational territorial- administrative units, so that every part of 
the higher-level jurisdiction is covered by lower-level jurisdictions?6  

 
6 Incomplete territorial coverage may occur when there are certain non-uniform or asymmetric subnational 
institutional arrangements. For instance, county jurisdictions in the United States are generally not 
completely subdivided into municipalities below the country level: while urban places are often 
incorporated as municipal/town governments, other less densely populated places often remain 
unincorporated (thus resulting in incomplete territorial coverage). Similarly, in Bangladesh, Upazilas (Sub-
Districts) are divided into two types of local government jurisdictions: Unions (rural areas) and Pourashavas 
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 Does the subnational governance level or tier have a uniform institutional structure? The 
correct response would be “no” if there is a substantial differences or asymmetry between 
government institutions at the same level (e.g., numerous “special” or “autonomous regions” 
with different governance arrangements) or if the same territorial-administrative level 
includes several different types of subnational government (e.g., urban / rural local 
governments) that are not further broken out in the territorial-administrative structure.7 

 What territorial-administrative level should each subnational territorial-administrative level, 
tier or type be designated as: central, regional, or local? The IMF Government Finance 
Statistics Manual (2001: Chapter 2) provides extensive guidance on the definition of central, 
regional (provincial or state), and local government subsectors. Please note that it is possible 
to designate multiple territorial-administrative levels as either regional or local. For instance, 
both district governments and village governments could be considered local institutions; 
similarly, municipal governments and school district governments may both be considered 
local in nature. 

 
Column J of this worksheet—which reflects the institutional nature of each subnational 
institutional level/tier/type—is automatically completed in Segment 2 after the assessment team 
determines the subnational governance institutional type as part of indicator G4 (Segment 3). 
 
Using the Alternate Structure worksheet. As already noted, some countries have a territorial-
administrative structure that includes devolved as well as deconcentrated bodies at the same 
territorial level government levels (e.g., a district council alongside a district administration 
covering the same jurisdiction). Other countries may have a territorial-administrative structure 
that includes urban as well as rural institutions at different government levels, where each of 
these types of subnational institutions are substantially different in nature.  
 
In these cases, the assessment team has the option to use the hidden ‘Alternative Structure’ 
worksheet (“2 Alt Structure”) instead of the regular territorial-administrative structure worksheet 
(“2 Structure”). The alternative worksheet (Figure 5) has exactly the same functionality, while 
presenting four levels or tiers of subnational institutions side-by-side. However, if the assessor 
feels that the alternate worksheet presents the territorial-administrative structure the more 
clearly, it can use this “unhide” this worksheet (while hiding the unused original structure 
worksheet). 
  

 
(municipalities). As a result, Upazilas are not fully subdivided into Unions, even though Unions are the next-
lower level of local governance jurisdictions in the territorial-administrative structure.     
7 If the subnational institution is generally uniform except for a single (or very limited) exception, such as a 
national capital territory, the institutional level can be marked as uniform, and the exception can be 
explained in the notes (and further discussed in the LoGICA Report).   
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Figure 5. Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure (Alternative Structure) 

  

 
 

 
 
Include in Global / Regional Overview. Before moving on to the next segment of the LoGICA 
Intergovernmental Profile, please complete Column P of the Organizational Structure Profile 
worksheet.8 The selections made here are used to determine which governance institutions (S1-
S8) should be included in global and/or regional summaries. As such, the assessor (or assessment 
team) is asked to indicate which subnational government institution level or tier is (1) the main 
regional level or tier of subnational governance; (2) the main local level or tier of subnational 
governance; and/or the (3) the main lower-local level or tier of subnational governance (i.e., the 
sub-county, sub-district, village or commune governance level, or alternate local level).  
 
Please make the selections that are relevant for your country, even if the selection seems 
redundant. For instance, even if there is only one regional governance level or tier in your country, 
please identify this level or tier as “Main Regional”.  
 
Please do not make selections that are not relevant for your country. For instance, there is no 
need to select the “Main Regional” if there is no regional governance level or tier in your country. 
Similarly, there is no need to select “Lower Local/Other” if there is no prominent lower local 
government level or tier in your country. 
 
     
  

 
8 When using the Alternative Structure worksheet, please complete Columns Y and Z. 
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5. LoGICA Subnational Governance (Subnational Institutions Typology) 

 
5.1 Objective of the subnational governance segment 
  
The state of knowledge on the role that multilevel governance and subnational governance 
institutions play in achieving an inclusive and responsive public sector—a public sector that is able 
to efficiently deliver local public services and promote inclusive development in a localized 
manner—is relatively limited. Relative to other aspects of public sector management, little 
comparative research has been done on multilevel governance systems. In fact, stakeholders 
often even lack a common set of definitions to discuss multilevel governance arrangements, with 
the same terms sometimes meaning different things in different countries. 
 
Rather than simply applying the term “local government” or “regional government” to all local 
and regional government entities in different countries, the LoGICA framework aims to make 
some important distinctions between different types of subnational governance institutions 
around the world. For this purpose, the LOGICA Framework defines a typology of local 
governance institutions that includes six discrete types of subnational governance institutions. 
The classification of subnational governance institutions in a country as part of the LoGICA 
Intergovernmental Profile should again be based on the actual situation rather than on the legal 
situation.   
 
The LoGICA typology of subnational institutions includes two types of devolved subnational 
government institutions and two types of deconcentrated institutional arrangements. In addition, 
it defines hybrid subnational governance institutions are institutions that combine elements of 
devolved and non-devolved institutions. All subnational institutions that are not considered to fall 
into the any of these five categories are assigned to the remaining “other” type of subnational 
institutions or jurisdictions. (The typology is explored in further detail below.) 
 
The classification of subnational institutions should be made on the basis of institutions fully 
adhering to all of the conditions of each category. In most cases, it is possible to identify one type 
or category to which a subnational governance institution belongs in a clear and indisputable 
manner. The questions asked in the third segment of the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile are 
intended to provide the information that will help determine the correct institutional type for 
each subnational governance level, tier, or type included in the LoGICA assessment. 
 
While the typology organizes subnational institutions from most-empowered on the right-hand-
side (or top) to the least empowered institutions on the left hand-side (or bottom), the typology 
does not necessarily reflect a ranking of subnational governance institutions in terms of “better” 
(or more preferred) or “worse” (less preferred). Depending on their policy preferences, different 
countries may arrive at different policy choices when it comes to their multilevel governance 
structure and the nature of subnational governance institutions. 
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5.2 Background information on the subnational governance segment 
 
The LoGICA Framework is based on a series of definitions of decentralization posited by Dennis 
Rondinelli (1981; 1986; 1999). As the main subtype of decentralization, Rondinelli defined 
devolution as the “transfer of authority, responsibility, and resources from the central 
government to (elected) local governments.” the IMF’s framing of the public sector is generally 
based on this subtype of decentralization.  
 
Devolution. According to the ’MF's System of National Accounts (1993) and Government Finance 
Statistics (e.g., 2001), the total economy of a country can be divided into five sectors, with each 
sector consisting of a number of institutional units. The five sectors are (1) non-financial 
corporations, (2) financial corporations, (3) general government, (4) non-profit institutions serving 
households, and (5) households. In turn, according to the IMF, the general government sector is 
be divided into three subsectors: the Central Government Subsector; the State Government 
Subsector; and the Local Government Subsector. The public sector is defined to includes all units 
of the general government sector plus all public (financial and non-financial) corporations. 
 
The set of definitions used by the IMF defines the State Government Subsector and the Local 
Government Subsector as consisting of regional and local governments, respectively, on the basis 
of a number of specific criteria. In order for a subnational institution to be considered a devolved 
subnational (regional or local) government by the IMF, the entity must meet four criteria of 
subnational governments: 
 
1. it must be a corporate body that performs one or more public sector functions;  
2. it must have its own elected political leadership and authoritative decision-making power;  
3. it must have control over its officers and staff;  
4. and it must prepare, approve and manage its own budget.  
 
As a result, the IMF’s view of the subnational public sector only considers devolved subnational 
governance arrangements. In reality, however, many subnational governance institutions or 
subnational administrations fail to meet these features of a “textbook” devolved local 
government, including many countries that rely on deconcentrated administrations.  
 
Deconcentration. In countries that do not have elected regional or local government levels, the 
local public sector is typically formed by deconcentrated subnational line departments or 
subnational territorial units of the national government. Deconcentration is defined by Rondinelli 
as the “transfer of authority, responsibility, and resources from the central government to field 
units of central government ministries or agencies.” In other words, in the case of 
deconcentration, authority and responsibility are assigned to regional or local offices within the 
central bureaucracy. 
 
Consistent with our institutional classification of subnational public sector entities, 
deconcentration takes place when a deconcentrated administrative body provides the interface 
between the central public sector and the people.  In countries without devolved local 
governments (or in countries where local governments only play a minor role), deconcentrated 
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subnational administrative units are generally assigned the responsibility for delivering key 
government services—such as education, health services, and so on—within their respective 
geographic jurisdictions. As such, in a deconcentrated system, the provincial education 
department or the district education office might be a sub-organization of the national Ministry 
of Education, rather than being part of a devolved subnational government.  
 
Because deconcentrated departments or jurisdictions are a hierarchical part of the next-higher 
government level deconcentrated units are not corporate bodies. This means that 
deconcentrated subnational bodies do not have their own political leadership and cannot own 
their own assets or engage in financial transactions in their own name.  Nor do deconcentrated 
jurisdictions have their own budgets; instead their budgets are typically contained as sub-
organizations within the budget of the higher government level.  The table below compares the 
features of devolution with the “textbook” features of deconcentrated administration:  
 

 
 
 
Within the broad range of public sector structures that could be labeled ‘deconcentration’, 
opportunities for subnational discretion vary considerably: deconcentration can merely shift 
implementation responsibilities from central government officials in the capital city to those 
working in regions, provinces, or districts (while headquarters-based official retain all decision-
making power), or it can create strong subnational administrative institutions where a degree of 
operational and budgetary discretion is yielded to deconcentrated departments under the 
supervision of central government ministries. 
 
When deconcentrated field units of the central government are organizationally deconcentrated 
but they are not recognized in the national budget as separate budgetary organizational units (or 
sub-units) as defined in the Chart of Accounts, we can refer to this situation as (non-budgetary) 
administrative deconcentration. For instance, administrative deconcentration takes place when 
a district health officer is administratively placed in charge of health administration and health 
service delivery staff in the district. When deconcentrated local entities are further recognized in 
the national budget structure as separate budgetary units (or sub-units), we speak of budgetary 
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deconcentration. In line with the consensus definition of deconcentration, the LoGICA framework 
considers that both administrative deconcentration as well as budgetary deconcentration is a 
necessary condition for the empowerment of subnational officials associated with meaningful 
deconcentration.9 
 
With respect to budgetary deconcentration, it may further be helpful to recognize that a 
deconcentrated public sector structure can fall into one of two different types of budgetary 
deconcentration: vertical (or sectoral) deconcentration versus horizontal (or territorial) 
deconcentration (Box 3). 
 

 
Box 3. Vertical deconcentration versus horizontal deconcentration 
 
The hallmark of a vertically (or sectorally) deconcentrated structure is that line ministry budgets are 
organizationally broken out across different government levels or tiers, so that subnational (e.g., 
provincial or district) line departments service as separate sub-organizations and cost centers within 
their line ministry budgets. Thus, under a vertical or sectoral approach to deconcentration, each line 
ministry operates ‘vertically’ in a deconcentrated manner, with limited or no harmonization of planning 
and budgeting at the provincial or district level. From an institutional and budgetary view point, this 
means that every line ministry follows a ‘silo-structure’ or a ‘stove pipe’ from the central level down to 
the province level (and possibly to district level). Vertical deconcentration allows line ministries a strong 
role in planning and implementing sectoral services. 
 
Under a horizontally (or territorially) deconcentrated budget structure, subnational line departments 
are not included in the budget under their parent ministries. Instead, subnational revenues and 
expenditures are included in the central budget aggregated into territorial units, which are then broken 
down into subnational departments.  As a result, under horizontal (or territorial) deconcentration, 
sectoral departments at each administrative level are administratively subordinate to the Provincial 
Governor or to the District Governor, respectively.  As such, under horizontal deconcentration, the 
‘subnational budget’ reflects the aggregation of spending decisions made by the center to be executed 
within the subnational jurisdiction. However, since the subnational spending is no longer contained with 
the budget votes of individual line ministries, subnational officials may have marginally greater discretion 
over subnational expenditure priorities. 
 

 
How can the existence of a deconcentrated territorial-administrative structure—as part of 
LoGICA’s subnational institutional typology—be documented or confirmed in the real world? The 
most straightforward way to confirm the existence of deconcentrated territorial-administrative 
budget entities is to analyze the central government budget. A necessary condition for horizontal 
or territorial deconcentration (and a sufficient condition for a deconcentrated institutional 
structure) is that the central government budget contains budget votes or chapters for provincial 

 
9 LoGICA's subnational governance institutional typology further requires that the deconcentrated field 
administration and service delivery apparatus is organized in a territorial-administrative manner. As such, 
sectoral deconcentration efforts (i.e., assignment of administrative functions to sectoral facilities) are 
generally not considered when assessing a country’s territorial-administrative structure or when 
considering functional assignments to different territorial-administrative levels.   
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administrations or other subnational jurisdictions. Similarly, a necessary condition for vertical or 
sectoral deconcentration is the presence of sub-votes or sub-organizations for deconcentrated 
territorial-administrative units in different central line ministry budgets. In order for meaningful 
deconcentration to exists, the budgets of these deconcentrated units should not only contain the 
spending for the deconcentrated office or officers, but should also contain the expenditures 
associated with frontline service delivery within the subnational jurisdiction. 
 
Different views on the subnational public sector. One major difference between the IMF’s 
classification of the public sector and the LoGICA classification  is that while the IMF considers 
deconcentrated regional or local administration units simply as part of the central government 
subsector, the LoGICA Framework considers regional and local deconcentrated administrative 
units as part of the subnational public sector as long as they are identifiable as subnational sub-
organizations in the central government budget.10 Figure 6 highlights that in addition to 
deconcentrated entities, the LoGICA Framework in principle also recognizes that certain other 
central government programs (including “vertical programs”) as well as other public sector 
organizations (such as subnational public corporations) should be considered as part of the 
subnational public sector. 
 

Figure 6. Multilevel governance structure and institutions: IMF versus LoGICA 

 
Note: Blue boxes reflect IMF-defined sectors and institutions; orange boxes reflect LPSA-defined institutions.   

 
 
Based on this more granular understanding of the subnational public sector, the LoGICA 
framework has defined a typology of subnational governance institutions. This typology 
recognizes not only differences between devolved local government, but a typology that also 
recognizes that there are different types of devolved subnational governments and different 
types of deconcentrated subnational administration (Figure 7).  
 

 
10 According to the IMF (2001, Chapter 2: 14): “[i]f a government entity operating in a state is entirely 
dependent on funds from the central government, and if the central government also dictates the ways in 
which those funds are to be spent, then the entity should be treated as an agency of the central 
government.” 
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Figure 7. Typology of subnational governance institutions (definitions / characteristics) 
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Figure 8. Typology of subnational governance institutions (decision-tree) 
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In order to achieve a classification that is meaningfully comparative across different countries, it 
is critical for the assessor to apply a consistent, strict and unbiased interpretation of the 
classifications in determining the nature of subnational institution. If the deviation from a 
category’s definitions is more than truly minimal, the category should not be applied. Likewise, if 
the assessor believes that a subnational governance institution falls in between two consecutive 
categories, the less empowered of the two categories should be assigned. In that case, extensive 
clarification should be provided as part of the clarifying notes. 
 
Six questions can be asked to assign subnational governance institutions in any country to the 
appropriate classification using the decision-tree in Figure 8. For convenience, the LoGICA 
Subnational Institutional Typology decision-tree can be completed online using Google Forms for 
different levels / tiers / types of subnational governance institutions. The link to the Google Form 
is provided at: https://decentralization.net/resources/logica-igp/ (under Downloads/Links).  

1. Does the subnational institution meet the textbook characteristics of a subnational 
government?  In order to be considered a (devolved) subnational government, a subnational 
institution or entity must meet ALL characteristics of subnational government. If a subnational 
entity fails to meet ANY of these conditions, it should not be considered a devolved subnational 
government.  
 

 
Box 4. Subnational government (decision-making) councils versus subnational advisory and 
supervisory councils 
 
The mere presence of an elected subnational body is not a sufficient condition to establish that there is 
a devolved elected subnational government.  
 
A subnational institution should only be considered to have its own political leadership when the 
leadership (e.g., the local council) has a degree of authoritatively binding decision-making power over its 
own affairs (including its own revenues, expenditures, as well as its executive or regulatory functions). 
By contrast, the presence of an (elected) advisory council or supervisory council which does not hold 
binding executive or legislative authority over administrative offices at the regional or local level should 
not be designated as regional or local political leadership. 
 
If subnational administration is organized in a deconcentrated manner (as discussed further below), then 
the presence of a subnational advisory or supervisory council—while likely being a welcome 
accountability mechanism, to be noted in the comments and clarifications—does not fundamentally 
change the nature of the underlying deconcentrated subnational governance structure.  
 

 
2. Does the subnational entity have authoritatively binding decision-making power? If a 
subnational institution lacks authoritative decision-making power--for instance, if its budget 
needs to be approved by a higher-level government--it should not be considered a subnational 
government.  
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An important test whether subnational government institutions truly have authoritatively binding 
decision-making power is to consider whether subnational government decisions (including their 
budgetary decisions) require approval by the central government (or a higher-level government). 
Subnational governments budgets require approval by the central government when one or more 
of the following situations takes place: 
 
• The Local Government Act (or similar legislation) requires subnational entities to submit their 

budgets to the Minister of Local Government (or another Minister) for review and approval. 
In this case, the subnational government does not have authoritatively binding decision-
making power. 

• After the subnational council approves the subnational budget, the subnational budget 
(including portions of the subnational budget funded from own revenue sources) is included 
in the national budget and submitted to parliament for approval.11 In this case, the 
subnational government does not have authoritatively binding decision-making power. 

• After the subnational council approves the subnational budget, budget negotiations or 
“budget scrutiny” take place with the central government (e.g., Ministry of Finance or 
Ministry of Local Government) to ensure that the subnational budget adheres to central 
government policies and priorities.12 In this case, the subnational government does not have 
authoritatively binding decision-making power. 

• As part of the subnational budget formulation process, the higher-level government 
determines its grant allocation to each subnational jurisdiction in a discretionary manner (e.g., 
through a negotiated revenue sharing rate or through earmarked discretionary grants) to 
ensure that the subnational budget plan only includes expenditures that have been approved 
by central officials. In this case, the subnational council does not have authoritatively binding 
decision-making power. 

 
Similarly, if a subnational institution meets the textbook criteria of a subnational government, but 
its constituent units have (de jure or de facto) dual subordination not only to the subnational 
institution itself but also to a ministry, department or agency at a higher government level, the 
subnational governance institution should generally be considered to lack authoritatively binding 
decision-making power. 
 
When a subnational governance institution meets the textbook characteristics of a subnational 
government, but if it lacks authoritative decision-making power, it should be deemed a hybrid 

 
11 It is customary and appropriate for intergovernmental fiscal transfers to be included in the higher-
government budget. In a devolved system, it is not customary or appropriate for the central government to 
review and approve the entire local government budget (including spending from own revenue sources, 
shared revenues, and/or unconditional grants). 
12 In rare instances, a budget review process may be required exclusively to confirm compliance with legal 
or presentational requirements of the subnational budget. In this case, the budget review should generally 
not result in an increase or decrease in subnational expenditures or the re-allocation of intergovernmental 
fiscal transfers.  
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subnational governance institution. As noted earlier, hybrid subnational governance institutions 
are institutions that combine elements of devolved and non-devolved institutions.13  
 
3. Are there limitations on the powers or functions of subnational institutions? Two different 
types of devolved subnational governments are recognized by the LoGICA typology of subnational 
governance institutions: devolved subnational governments with extensive powers and devolved 
subnational governments with limited powers. 
 
First, devolved subnational governments with extensive powers are general-purpose 
governments with their own elected leadership that fully adhere to the textbook characteristics 
of subnational governments and have extensive functional responsibilities. Although these 
institutions must abide by the legislative framework established by higher government levels, 
these subnational governments are essentially autonomous in their decision-making processes 
and operations free from interfere or intervention from higher-level governments.  
 
Second, devolved subnational government with limited powers are general-purpose governments 
that meet the textbook characteristics of a subnational government, but are limited in their 
empowerment of one of the aspects of subnational governance (e.g., administration or finance). 
For instance, it might be the case that while a subnational government employs its own officers 
and staff, it is not fully empowered to make certain human resource decisions over its officers and 
staff. For instance, some subnational officers may be seconded by a higher government level 
(without subnational leaders being involved in the decision-making process), or the subnational 
government’s ability to employ, hire, or fire frontline staff may be subject to various regulations, 
processes, and/or approvals imposed by a higher government level).  
 
The category of devolved subnational government with limited powers also includes special-
purpose government, such as elected school district governments or elected water boards which 
exist in some countries. In these cases, the subnational governments are limited in their functional 
responsibilities.  
 
4. Is the subnational entity a deconcentrated administration? If a subnational governance 
institution is not a devolved (or hybrid) local government, the next step is to consider whether 
the entity is a deconcentrated administration.  
 
As defined for the purpose of the LoGICA assessment, deconcentration is a situation in which a 
subnational institutional unit exist, but these institutional units are administratively and 

 
13 In practice, this category includes two specific sub-types of subnational institutions. First, this category 
includes pro forma or de jure subnational governments that lack de facto authoritative decision-making 
power. For instance, if a local government negotiates its budget with the Ministry of Finance for alignment 
with national goals, or if its budget needs to be approved by parliament--including the parts of the budget 
that are funded from own source revenues--then in practice, the subnational government does not have 
authoritatively binding decision-making power.  Second, this category includes subnational institutions with 
dual subordination, where subnational departments report not only to the subnational leadership, but also 
to their respective technical ministry at the higher level. This subnational administrative structure was 
common in the former Soviet Union and continues to be practiced in a number of countries. 
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budgetarily a hierarchical part of a higher-level government. In order for a subnational entity to 
be considered a deconcentrated institution, it must further be identifiable in the higher-level 
budget document as a subnational budget organization or sub-organization (for instance, as a 
budget vote, budget department or a budget head).14   
 
5. Are the criteria of horizontal deconcentration met? The LOGICA typology of subnational 
governance institutions considers two types of deconcentration. Horizontal (or “territorial”) 
deconcentration takes place when deconcentrated institutions are fully organized in a territorial 
manner. For this to be the case, first, subnational subdivisions or jurisdictions must be included in 
higher-level budget as consolidated budget organizations (for instance, each provincial 
administration is listed in the national budget as budget organizations alongside central 
ministries). Second, in order to be considered a horizontally deconcentrated system, subnational 
subdivisions must be administered as a consolidated or integrated territorial-administrative unit 
(i.e., they must prepare their plans and budgets as a single administrative entity).  
 
Vertical (or sectoral) deconcentration takes place when subnational departments are part of their 
respective central line ministries and are included in their budgets. In this case, subnational 
subdivisions lack a consolidated administrative structure, as the plans of different subnational 
departments are developed and approved by different line ministries rather than by an integrated 
subnational jurisdiction. 
 
6. Does the jurisdiction have any institutional organization at all? The final question pertains to 
subnational institutions that are neither devolved subnational governments nor deconcentrated 
institutions (as per the definitions of the LoGICA framework). These institutions may be 
categorized either as hybrid subnational governance institutions or as “other” subnational 
governance institutions (subnational subdivisions that lack a clear institutional structure, or 
subnational subdivisions with an institutional structure that does not fit in any other category). 
For instance, a metropolitan authority or similar institution may function as an important 
coordinating mechanism, even though it may lack its own corporate or executive structure. These 
entities might be considered as part of this final category of subnational governance institutions.  
 
Subnational jurisdictions lacking any organizational structure should in principle not be included 
in the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile. 
 
5.3 Completing the subnational governance segment 
 
The third segment in the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile Excel template explores the 
characteristics and nature of subnational governance institutions, in order to determine the 
subnational institutional type (Figure 9). Depending on the nature of the subnational governance 
institutions being evaluated, not all assessment indicators or questions have to be completed.   
 

 
14 Field administration that is not recognizable in the budget as its own budgetary organization, sub-
organization or unit is considered to be part of the central government, rather than being considered a 
deconcentrated entity.  
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For instance, Questions G2.1-G2.7 only pertain to devolved (and hybrid) subnational entities, 
which are regional and local entities that meet the definitional conditions of a subnational 
government (as opposed to a subnational administration), based on the characteristics explored 
in Question G1. These questions should not be completed for subnational entities that are 
considered to be deconcentrated (or other non-devolved) subnational entities.  
 
Similarly, Questions G3.1-G3.5 only pertain to non-devolved subnational entities, which are 
regional and local entities that do not meet the definitional conditions of a subnational 
government. Non-devolved entities may include deconcentrated territorial administrative 
entities, sectorally or vertically deconcentrated administrative units, or other subnational 
institutions (institutions that are not elsewhere classified). These questions should not be 
completed for subnational entities that are considered to be deconcentrated or other non-
devolved subnational entities. 
 

Figure 9. Detailed characteristics of subnational governance institutions 
 

 
 

 
 
Indicator G.4 carries important weight in the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile, as it summarizes 
the overall nature of the subnational institutions based on the typology described above. It should 
be completed after careful consideration of the different characteristics of subnational 
institutions at each level or tier. 
 
Once the subnational institution type has been determined, it would be appropriate to use color 
scheme associated with the typology to reflect the nature of subnational institutions in the 
graphic depiction of the territorial-administrative structure, as shown in Figure 4. 
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6. LoGICA Functional Profile 

 
6.1 Objective of the Functional Profile 
 
LOGICA’s subnational institutional typology (Indicator G.4) provides a useful way to sort different 
subnational governance institutions around the world based on their institutional characteristics. 
However, even two subnational institutions that are assigned the same type could be vastly 
different in terms of their (functional, political, administrative and fiscal) powers and 
responsibilities.   
 
The objective of the LoGICA Functional Profile is to determine the “de facto” assignment of 
responsibilities over public service delivery functions across different government levels or tiers, 
based on a list of 25 public services.  
 
The way in which the LoGICA Framework seeks to consistently identify which government entity 
or entities are actually responsible for the delivery of public services in practice is to unbundle 
service delivery responsibilities by types of economic inputs, and then determining who pays for 
(or controls) each of the different inputs that jointly combine to form frontline services.  
 
6.2 Background information on the Functional Profile 
  
In identifying which local governance level is responsible for the provision of a function or a public 
service, it important to recognize that the “production” of a service is achieved by combining a 
series of different inputs in order to deliver a specific output. In obtaining a complete picture of 
functional assignments for a particular public service, it is useful to consider five different types 
of service delivery inputs that together form “the responsibility” for the delivery of a public 
service:   
 
• Human resources or “functionaries” (HR). Which subnational governance body (or 

bodies) has responsibility for providing frontline service delivery staff as a service delivery 
input? In other words: what government level/tier/type is the statutory employer and 
pays “frontline bureaucrats” such as teachers, health workers, law enforcement 
personnel, firefighters, and so on?  

• Operation and maintenance (O&M). In addition to subnational human resources and 
wage expenditures, the provision of a function typically requires a series of other (non-
wage) recurrent expenditures, which are also referred to as “operation and maintenance” 
expenditures. Which entity (or entities) has the responsibility for (and authority over) 
recurrent service delivery operation, maintenance and related expenditures? 

• Supplies. Some public services involve the direct provision of certain supplies to 
beneficiaries/households, such as medical supplies, schoolbooks, learning materials, 
seeds and fertilizer, and other such inputs. It is not unusual for sectoral supplies to be 
provided and funded through a mechanism that is different from other goods and 
services. What governance level / tier/ type is responsible for (and has the authority to) 
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procure and provide the supplies that are provided directly to clients as part of the service 
delivery process?  

• Capital / development expenditures (“facilities”). Which subnational governance body 
(or entities) has responsibility and authority for service delivery infrastructure (school 
buildings and health facilities)? Who procures them? Who is the legal owner of the 
buildings? Who maintains or rehabilitates them? 

• Management of frontline services; community engagement, coordination, and 
monitoring. Which entity (or entities) has the responsibility and authority for 
coordinating the other four input streams, for performance monitoring of front-line 
services, and for community mobilization? For instance, who is the local health officer in 
charge of coordinating the provision of health services? Although in many cases, the 
governance entity responsible for employing the frontline service delivery staff is also 
responsible ensuring the management of service provision, this is not always the case.  

 
 
6.3 Completing the Functional Profile 
 
Out of the five economic inputs that are combined to produce public services, the LoGICA 
Intergovernmental Profile focuses on the two most important and most visible economic inputs: 
human resources and capital infrastructure (Figure 10). 
 

Figure 10. LoGICA Functional assignment profile (powers, service delivery functions and 
responsibilities) 

 

 
 

 
 
Since frontline service delivery staff is often the most important input into the production of a 
public service, the first question to be asked in order to determine the de facto functional 
assignment for each of the 25 public service contained in the functional profile is: which 
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governance level or tier (S1 through S8) is the statutory employer—and pays the salary of—the 
frontline service delivery provide for each service, such as teachers, health workers, police officers 
or firefighters?  
 
If there are multiple levels or tiers that provide the same service, please respond with the 
subnational institutional level, tier or type that employs the largest number of frontline workers. 
 
The next question for each of the 25 public service contained in the functional profile is: which 
governance level or tier is responsible for constructing the facilities or infrastructure needed to 
provide each service? For instance, is it the Ministry of Education who hires the contractor that 
constructs new school buildings, or is the provincial or local government responsible for the 
construction of new buildings? 
 
Again, if multiple levels, tiers, or types of subnational institutions provide infrastructure inputs 
for a particular service, please note the primary provider. 
 
A third column in this worksheet considers whether parastatal entities, public corporations or 
other extrabudgetary institutions (PCEBIs) play a role in public service delivery. Where a general 
government entity is directly responsible for delivering a public service, the answer to this 
question should be ‘No’. 
 
Yet in some other, public services are not directly delivered by a central ministry or by a 
subnational government department, but rather, the actual delivery of services may be done by 
a public corporation, NGO, or another provider--including private sector providers—acting as 
agents of the government entity. For instance, water and sanitation services are often delivered 
by a water company or water authority, rather than by the responsible government department 
itself. 
 
If a public service is provided by a parastatal, a public corporation or public authority, by a not-
for-profit, by a community group or by a similar entity, the functional profile should list the parent 
government level or tier that is responsible for service provision, while indicating that a public 
corporation or similar entity is responsible for the actual production of service. The comments 
and clarifications section should be used to clarify the exact service delivery arrangements. 
 
Caveat emptor. The functional assignment worksheet in the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile 
only identifies the subnational governance levels, tiers or institutions that are primarily 
responsible for delivering different public services. The Intergovernmental Profile provides only a 
starting point in exploring the assignment of functional responsibility, and does not imply that this 
governance level, tier, or institution necessarily has full autonomy or control over the manner in 
which each public service is delivered. 
 
In fact, even when subnational governments have responsibility for the provision of frontline 
services, it is not unusual for higher-level governments to involve themselves or to control 
different aspects of frontline service delivery. Such influence or control may be exercised in 
different degrees and through different mechanisms. For instance, this may involve the setting of 
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sectoral policy objectives and enforcement of different service delivery standards; the provision 
of earmarked grants to fund one or more elements (or all elements) of public service delivery; or 
direct involvement in the hiring and management of the human resources involved in the delivery 
of frontline public services.  
 
While the functional responsibility profile indicates the extent to which different government 
levels or tiers bear primary responsibility for the de facto delivery of public services, the profile 
does not reflect the extent to which subnational institutions have authority or autonomy in the 
delivery of public services. The assessor or assessment team should consider completing the full 
LoGICA framework in order to obtain a more complete picture of the extent to which subnational 
officials are empowered over different aspects of the subnational public sector.  
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7. Completing the ‘Info’ worksheet 

The final step in completing the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile is the completion of the ‘Info’ 
worksheet—and, preferably, preparation of a short narrative Intergovernmental Profile write-up. 
 
The ‘Info’ worksheet asks the assessor about the completion of the LoGICA Intergovernmental 
Profile. In addition, this worksheet asks the assessor to provide several paragraphs of narrative 
description of the multilevel governance system (LoGICA Assessment Abstract).  The abstract 
paragraphs will form the basis for the country’s online Intergovernmental Profile. 
 
In addition to the LoGICA Intergovernmental Abstract and the Excel template, the assessor is 
asked to prepare a very short, written LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile report (4-8 pages), 
supplemented with a number of PowerPoint-based diagrams. The general structure and content 
of the LoGICA Country Brief follow the structure and content of the Intergovernmental Context 
and the Score Card: 
 

 
1. Country description and state of decentralization [1-2 pages] 
- Objective and scope of LoGICA Assessment 
- Brief description of the country and state of decentralization and localization 
 
2. Subnational (territorial-administrative) structure [1-2 pages] 
- Diagram of territorial-administrative structure 
- Details of the country’s subnational organizational structure 
 
3. Nature of subnational governance institutions [1-2 pages] 
- Diagram of subnational governance typology / subnational governance institutions  
- Details of the country’s subnational governance structure 
 
4. Assignment of functions and responsibilities [1-2 pages] 
- Diagram of functions and responsibilities 
- Brief description of the assignment of responsibilities for key functions and public services 
- General assessment of functional assignments (e.g., adherence to subsidiarity; de facto versus de jure, 
etc.) 
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Annex 1:  

The Local Governance Institutions Comparative Assessment (LoGICA) 
Intergovernmental Profile / Intergovernmental Context 

 
This annex provides detailed guidance regarding the preparation of the Local Governance 
Institutions Comparative Assessment - Intergovernmental Profile (which is an abbreviated version 
of the LoGICA Intergovernmental Context).15  
 
1. General country information 
 
Basic country information (C1). The General Country Information Section provides basic country 
information for the LOGICA Profile, starting with country name, reporting period (year), and 
national population. The Country Name (C1.1) can be the country’s commonly used “short form” 
(rather than a country’s longer, more formal name). Next, because local governance institutions 
change over time, time coding of the LOGICA information is important. Typically, a Country Profile 
will seek to collect information for the latest year for which relevant information is available. This 
calendar year is to be indicated for C1.2. 
 
The total national population is to be entered in persons (i.e., not in thousands or millions). If 
possible, this amount should reflect the estimated national population mid-year. In addition, the 
country’s urbanization rate (i.e., the urban population as a percent of total population) is to be 
entered into the profile in order to provide country context. 
 
Among others, the population figure can be used to determine the average size of local 
jurisdictions. Country-specific demographic estimates can vary considerably. When recent census 
counts or reliable census-based estimates are unavailable, the preferred data source for 
population is World Population Prospects, or other related UN data sets (e.g., 
https://population.un.org/wup/Country-Profiles/). 
 
Framework guiding local public sector and intergovernmental relations (C3). The third segment 
of the General Country Information considers the constitutional and legislative framework guiding 
the local public sector. Whenever necessary, please clarify responses in the LOGICA Report. 
 
C3.1 What is the country’s intergovernmental political structure? Valid responses to this question 
include ‘Federal’, ‘Unitary’ or ‘Partially/Mixed/Other’. A federal country is a country where the 
constitution assigns certain powers to state or regional governments, which cannot be unilaterally 
abrogated by the national government. In contrast, a unitary country is a state governed as one 
single unit in which the central government is supreme and any subnational units (whether local 

 
15 Complete guidance on the completion of the entire Intergovernmental Context (including the questions 
that are not included in the shorter Intergovernmental Profile) is provided in Annex 1 of the LoGICA 
Framework (LPSA, September 2022). 
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administrative units or local governments) exercise only powers that their central government 
chooses to transfer or ‘delegate’. Many states in the world have a unitary system of government. 
There are only a select number of federal countries in the world (see the Forum of Federations, 
http://www.forumfed.org).  
 
It should be noted that decentralization (devolution) is possible in both federal as well as unitary 
countries. Indeed, many unitary countries (particularly in the industrialized world) are quite 
decentralized (in terms of the share of public expenditures that takes place below the central 
level). Although the degree of expenditure decentralization within federal countries varies 
considerably, federal countries often have a higher share of sub-central expenditures than unitary 
countries. 
 
C3.2 Overall territorial-administrative structure. This indicator seeks to summarize the overall 
nature of the subnational public sector, based on the predominant approach(es) to 
decentralization and localization within the public sector. Appropriate responses include 
‘Devolved subnational governments’, ‘Hybrid subnational governance institutions’, ‘Horizontal 
(territorial) deconcentration’; ‘Vertical (sectoral) or other deconcentration’; ‘Other institutions’; 
or ‘Mixed’. Detailed definitions of each classification / subnational institutional type are provided 
as part of indicator G.4.  
 
If there is a single dominant subnational government level, the overall territorial-administrative 
structure should reflect the nature of the dominant subnational governance level / tier / type. If 
there is more than one dominant subnational government level, tier, or type (which may 
disproportionately be the case in (quasi) federal systems) the assessor will need to select the 
option that most closely reflects the institutional nature of the two most dominant levels.  
 
Note that this question does not assess the overall importance of subnational institutions in the 
public sector, which may be either limited or extensive.  Instead, the question focuses on the 
overall nature of territorial-administrative institutions. 
 
Unless the main subnational levels or tiers in a country are of the same institutional type, it may 
be difficult to capture the overall nature of a country’s territorial-administrative structure in a 
single category. ‘Mixed’ should be selected if the public sector relies on two (or more) different 
types of subnational governance institutions or systems. Clarifications should be provided in the 
comment section (and in the Country Brief / Country Profile) to clarify or qualify the selection as 
needed. It may be necessary to revisit the answer to this question after completing the segment 
on Subnational Governance (G1-G4).    
 
C3.3 Is the structure of the LPS uniform across urban and rural areas? Appropriate responses 
include ‘Yes’, ‘No’ and ‘Partially/Mixed/Other’. In Mozambique, for example, elected municipal 
governments operate in urban areas, whereas rural areas are administered by deconcentrated 
offices of the state administration. Similarly, in Turkey, there are 5 types of municipalities with 
asymmetric arrangements in service delivery responsibilities, revenue sources, and transfers. If 
the territorial-administrative structure of the local public sector is not uniform across urban and 
rural areas, this issue will likely be addressed as part of the Organizational Structure segment of 
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the Intergovernmental Context (for instance, by possibly listing urban and rural institutions as 
separate entities). Whenever necessary, please clarify the response in the LoGICA Country Brief 
or Country Profile. 
 
C3.4 Are there (other) asymmetries in the structure of the subnational public sector? Beyond any 
possible asymmetries between urban local government and rural local governments, are there 
any (other) asymmetries in the structure of the subnational public sector? Examples of such 
asymmetries may include the presence of “Autonomous Regions” in a country (with different 
powers, functions or revenues when compared to other entities at the same level), or 
asymmetries caused by different states in a federation relying on vastly different local 
government systems. Appropriate responses include ‘Yes’, ‘No’, and Partially/Mixed/Other’. If 
there are asymmetries in the territorial-administrative structure of the subnational public sector, 
this issue needs to be clarified and discussed as part of the Territorial Organizational and 
Administrative Structure Profile. Whenever necessary, please clarify the response in the LoGICA 
Country Brief / Country Profile. 
 
Main decentralization / subnational / intergovernmental legislation (C4). What is the 
name/year of the main law(s) guiding structure and finances of the local public sector? Please 
respond with the name of the legislation, and the year in which the current legislation was 
enacted. Please start with any references to the country’s intergovernmental or subnational 
governance structure contained in the constitution or Basic Law. Typically, the establishment and 
the legislative framework for the operation of local governments is guided by a Decentralization 
Law, a Local Government Act, or Municipal Law. It is not unusual for local government finances, 
local public service management, (local) elections, and (local) procurement to be addressed by 
separate legislation. In countries with a deconcentrated public sector structure, the relationship 
between different administrative tiers is often codified as part of a Local Administration Act. 
 
2. Territorial organization and administrative structure 
 
The Local Public Sector Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure Profile 
accommodates up to eight sub-central or subnational levels or types of territorial-administrative 
governance or administration, which could either be subnational (regional and/or local) general 
purpose governments, subnational (deconcentrated) administrative tiers, and/or special-purpose 
subnational government types (such as elected water boards or school district governments). The 
Organizational Profile (S1-S8) records the existence of each government level, administrative tier, 
or subnational governance types; the number of jurisdictions that are present at each level/type, 
and a number of other basic territorial-administrative characteristics. In countries with more than 
eight significant levels, tiers, or types of subnational governance institutions or entities, the 
comments/clarifications should include a description of the remaining level, tiers, or types. 
  
Please note that the territorial-administrative profile should not include extrabudgetary entities, 
public corporations, or other autonomous public sector institutions (such as corporatized public 
service providers or front-line service delivery units or facilities) as a separate government level / 
tier / type. Given the principal-agent relationship between the parent government and the service 
delivery provider, such entities (whether public schools, public health facilities, water utilities or 
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providers, and other public corporations or frontline service providers) should be considered as 
part of their parent government (i.e., the government level or entity that own, controls and/or 
operates them). 
  
Despite their often-important role, international donors or development partners should not be 
understood to be part of their host country’s public sector, and as such, should not be included 
as a separate level in the territorial-administrative structure. To the extent that development 
partners (directly or indirectly) support programs and public sector entities at the central, 
regional, and local government levels, these activities should be included in those respected 
government levels / tiers / types.  
 
Care should be taken that the Organizational Structure Profile captures territorial-administrative 
institutions, rather than reflecting geographical territorial divisions. For instance, in some 
countries, provinces or districts are grouped into territorial regions for data reporting or oversight 
purposes, without these regions having their own (significant) institutional status or 
administrative structures. In such, instance, “regions” should not be included in the 
Organizational Profile. The details of the Territorial Organization and Administrative Structure 
Profile should further portray the de facto situation, rather than reflecting the legislated system. 
 
Likewise, to the extent that local governments are divided into wards, such a ward-level should 
generally not be considered a territorial-administrative level to the extent that wards constitute 
political subdivisions of a subnational governance institution rather than a territorial-
administrative level in its own right. 
 
In countries with more than eight significant levels, tiers, or types of subnational governance 
institutions or entities, the LoGICA Country Brief or Country Profile should include a description 
of the remaining level, tiers, or types. 
 
3. Subnational governance 
 
G1. Main institutional features of subnational entities 
 
Question G1.1 –G1.9 ask elementary questions about the organizational nature, legal status, and 
basic governance of the (up to) six main levels/tiers/types of local entities. Appropriate responses 
to these questions include ‘Yes’, ‘No’ and ‘Mixed/Other’.  
 
Rather than simply classifying local entities as either devolved local governments, deconcentrated 
local administration bodies or some other type of local entity, the first batch of questions seeks 
to capture the main organizational, legal and governance characteristics of local bodies. As such, 
the methodology does not impose a single specific definition of what constitutes a local 
(government) body.  This approach recognizes the reality that not all countries have ‘pure’ local 
governments or ‘pure’ deconcentrated administrative entities. Instead, in many countries, local 
entities combine features of semi-autonomous elected local governments and deconcentrated 
local administrative units. 
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G1.1 Are local jurisdictions at this level/type organized as integrated institutional units? The first 
thing we want to know about regional or local jurisdictions is whether they are organized as 
integrated institutional units. For the purpose of this question, an institutional unit is either an 
administrative entity or a governance entity that has a single administrative structure and has a 
single budget. For instance, elected local governments are generally  defined as legally formed as 
corporate bodies with their own budgets, and therefore function as institutional units (e.g., IMF 
2001). In addition, in some deconcentrated countries, deconcentrated local bodies are also 
organized and funded in a territorial manner as integrated institutional territorial units, with a 
degree of administrative and budgetary discretion or autonomy (e.g., provincial administration in 
Mozambique). In these cases (i.e., devolution or territorial deconcentration), the answer to 
Question 1.1 should be ‘Yes’.  
 
In other deconcentrated or more centralized countries, however, regional or local administrative 
line departments (along with their service delivery units) may be organized and/or funded 
vertically as part of national/sectoral/vertical programs deconcentrated units of their respective 
line ministries (e.g., provincial administration in Cambodia). In these cases (sectoral or vertical 
deconcentration), we cannot speak of integrated institutional units at the regional or local level. 
In these cases, the answer to Question 1.1 should be ‘No’. In yet other cases, deconcentration 
takes on a mixed or hybrid form (e.g., Governorates in Egypt). 
 
G1.2 Are regional or local entities at each level/tier/type corporate or legal bodies? Is the local 
entity a separate corporate body or legal entity, which is not fully controlled by the central (or 
higher-level) government? Typically, corporate bodies can own and transact property in their own 
name, open and manage their own bank accounts, and can sue and be sued in their own name? 
 
G1.3 Do regional or local entities at each level/type engage in governance functions? Does the 
subnational institution have binding decision-making authority over one or more public functions 
within its jurisdiction territory? For instance, does it provide public services or infrastructure; 
regulate the use of public or private space or other common resources; provide public order or 
dispute resolution; engage in civil or local administration; engage in other activities for the 
common good of the jurisdiction; and/or does the jurisdiction engage in taxation? If the entity or 
jurisdiction at hand does not engage in any of these public sector / governance functions, it should 
not be considered a public sector entity that should be considered as part of LoGICA’s 
Organizational Governance structure. 
 
G1.4 Do regional or local entities at each level/type have their own political leadership? Political 
leadership is considered to exist if a degree of decision-making power is vested in regional or local 
leaders over deciding the affairs of their subnational jurisdiction. When a subnational jurisdiction 
or entity has its own political leadership, it is often (but not always) the case that part or all of the 
subnational political leadership is elected.  
 
It is important to note that a subnational institution should only be considered to have its own 
political leadership when the leadership (e.g., the local council) has a degree of authoritatively 
binding decision-making power over its own affairs (including its own revenues, expenditures, as 
well as its executive or regulatory  functions). By contrast, the presence of an (elected) advisory 
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council or supervisory council which does not hold binding executive or legislative authority over 
administrative offices at the regional or local level should not be designated as regional or local 
political leadership. 
 
G1.5 Do regional or local entities at each level/type prepare/adopt/manage their own budgets? 
Answer ‘Yes’ if the local entity prepares, approves and manages its own (operating and/or 
capital/development) budget. For the purpose of this question, the regional or local body must 
have authoritative decision-making power over its own budget. Please do not consider 
“deconcentrated budgets” as “own budgets” if the budget for an entity is prepared and/or 
approved by a higher government level, and then contained (as an organization or sub-
organization) in the budget of the higher level. Likewise, a subnational entity should not be 
considered to have authoritative decision-making power and control over its own budget if the 
budget requires approval by—or can subsequently be modified by—higher-level government 
officials.  
 
G1.6 Are regional or local entities entitled to own assets and raise funds in their own name? When 
local entities raise funds through local revenues, are they allowed to deposit these funds in their 
own accounts and decide over the use of these funds? Furthermore, at the end of the financial 
year, are local entities permitted to carry forward their own financial resources from one financial 
year to the next? 
 
G1.7 Are regional or local entities able to incur liabilities by borrowing on their own account? Are 
local entities able to incur liabilities by borrowing on their own account? For the purpose of this 
question, it is irrelevant whether such borrowing requires approval by a higher-government level. 
Borrowing issues are further explored as part of LoGICA Score Card (under Segment 7: 
Administrative aspects of the subnational public sector). 
 
G1.8  Are regional or local entities able to appoint their own officers? Regional or local officers 
include the senior executive or administrative staff of the regional or local entity, including the 
chief executive officer, the chief administrative officer and/or the chief finance officer of the 
regional or local body, as well as the heads of the main regional/local departments. Answer ‘Yes’ 
if the local political or administrative leadership of the local body is able to select and appoint its 
own officers to these positions. Answer ‘No’ if the people in these positions are typically hired or 
appointed (e.g., seconded) by central government or someone other than the subnational 
political or administrative leadership. Answer ‘Partially / Mixed / Other’ if only part of the local 
executive team is regionally/locally appointed. 
 
G1.9 Are regional or local entities able to employ, hire/fire/promote their own staff? Answer ‘Yes’ 
if local entities are able to determine their own organizational structure and staff contingent, and 
are generally able to employ, hire, fire, promote and manage their own staff, without direct 
involvement of (or requiring approval from) higher-level government officials. Local human 
resource management issues are explored in greater details as part of LoGICA Profile (under 
Segment 6: Administrative aspects of the subnational public sector). 
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G2. Governance of devolved and hybrid subnational entities 
 
Questions G2.1-G2.7 only pertain to devolved (and hybrid) subnational entities, which are 
regional and local entities that meet the definitional conditions of a subnational government (as 
opposed to a subnational administration), based on the characteristics explored in Question G1.16 
These questions should not be completed for subnational entities that are considered to be 
deconcentrated or other non-devolved local entities (even if they have an advisory/oversight 
council).  
 
G2.1 If (G1.4) yes, is the regional or local political leadership (at least in part) locally elected? If 
local entities have their own political leadership, is the local political leadership (at least in part) 
locally elected? In most countries with devolved local governments, local bodies have either an 
elected executive or an elected council, or both.17 Answer ‘Yes’ if any part of the local political 
leadership (i.e., either the local executive or the local council/legislative) is (directly or indirectly) 
elected by popular vote. The researcher should be reminded that the political leadership of a local 
entity is comprised of those local organs that have authoritative decision-making power over the 
affairs of the local jurisdiction; the presence of an (elected) advisory council which does not hold 
executive or legislative authority at the local level should not be considered to be part of local 
political leadership. 
 
 
G2.2  Does the subnational political leadership include elected subnational councils? In many 
countries with devolved local governments, the power to make political decisions (as reflected by 
the power to adopt local legislation or regulations, and/or the power to adopt the local budget) 
is vested in an elected local council. Although local entities in some countries have an executive-
type council (which may consist of either appointed or elected officials or leaders), this question 
refers more narrowly to a council that hold legislative-type decision-making power.18 Answer ‘Yes’ 
if the local political leadership includes –or is formed by- local (legislative) councils that are either 
directly or indirectly elected. Direct elections include electoral mechanisms by which local voters 
choose the local council members directly, for instance, through proportional representation or 
first-past-the-post elections. Indirect elections take place, for instance, when local councilors are 
elected by the elected representative of a lower government level. Further details about 
subnational political structures and electoral systems will be considered as part of the political 
profile of the subnational public sector.   
 
G2.3 Does the subnational governance structure include (in)directly elected executive? A regional 
or local political executive is considered to be (directly or indirectly) elected when he or she is 
elected in direct election by popular vote (regardless of electoral mechanism), or when he or she 
is elected indirectly, for instance, by being elected or selected by the local (legislative) council 

 
16 Devolved local governments are typically understood to (i) be corporate bodies that perform public 
functions within their territorial jurisdictions; (ii) have their own (often elected) political leadership; (iii) 
control and manage their own officers and staff; and (iv) prepare and approve their own budgets. 
17  In a handful of countries, local governments are led by appointed (unelected) local political leaders, 
who nonetheless retain a certain degree of autonomy from those who appointed them. 
18 Depending on the local political structure, such a council may or may not also hold executive power. 
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(presuming that the council in turn is directly or indirectly elected). Answer ‘No’ if the local 
executive is appointed by a higher-level government. 
 
G2.4 Do subnational government budgets require approval by the central government? An 
important test whether subnational government institutions truly have authoritatively binding 
decision-making power is to consider whether subnational government decisions (including their 
budgetary decisions) require approval by the central government (or a higher-level government). 
Subnational governments budgets require approval by the central government when one or more 
of the following situations takes place: 
 
• The Local Government Act (or similar legislation) requires subnational entities to submit their 

budgets to the Minister of Local Government (or another Minister) for review and approval. 
In this case, the subnational government does not have authoritatively binding decision-
making power. 

• After the subnational council approves the subnational budget, the subnational budget is 
included in the national budget and submitted to parliament for approval.19 In this case, the 
subnational government does not have authoritatively binding decision-making power. 

• After the subnational council approves the subnational budget, budget negotiations or 
“budget scrutiny” take place with the central government (e.g., Ministry of Finance or 
Ministry of Local Government) to ensure that the subnational budget adheres to central 
government policies and priorities.20 In this case, the subnational government does not have 
authoritatively binding decision-making power. 

• As part of the subnational budget formulation process, the higher-level government will 
determine its grant allocation to each subnational jurisdiction in a discretionary manner (e.g., 
through a negotiated revenue sharing rate or through earmarked discretionary grants) to 
ensure that the subnational budget plan only includes expenditures that have been approved 
by central officials. In this case, the subnational council does not have authoritatively binding 
decision-making power. 
 

If a subnational institution meets the textbook criteria of a subnational government, but lacks 
authoritatively binding decision-making power, the institution should be considered a hybrid 
institution (an institution that possesses features of devolution as well as deconcentration). 
 
G2.5 Do subnational institutions/units have dual subordination? If a subnational institution meets 
the textbook criteria of a subnational government, but its constituent units have (de jure or de 
facto) dual subordination not only to the subnational institution itself but also to a ministry, 
department or agency at a higher government level, the institution should be considered a hybrid 

 
19 It is customary and appropriate for intergovernmental fiscal transfers to be included in the higher-
government budget. In a devolved system, it is not customary or appropriate for the central government 
to review and approve the entire local government budget (including spending from own revenue 
sources, shared revenues, and/or unconditional grants). 
20 In rare instances, a budget review process may be required exclusively to confirm compliance with legal 
or presentational requirements of the subnational budget. In this case, the budget review should 
generally not result in an increase or decrease in subnational expenditures or the re-allocation of 
intergovernmental fiscal transfers.  
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institution (an institution that possesses features of devolution as well as deconcentration). In this 
case, the subnational governance institution generally lacks authoritatively binding decision-
making power. 
 
Although de facto dual subordination can occur in weakly devolved countries, formal or de jure 
dual subordination is rare in most global regions.21 The practice was once common in Eastern 
Europe and Central Asia. Under the former Soviet Union, and in other socialist countries, it was 
common for lower administrative bodies to act under the simultaneous and direct leadership of 
both a corresponding local representative government body (or administrative body of general 
jurisdiction) and a higher body of general (or specialized) jurisdiction. For example, in the USSR, 
the oblast (regional) agriculture administration worked under the direct leadership of both the 
Executive Committee of the oblast (region) as well as under the Ministry of Agriculture of the 
corresponding Republic. 
 
G2.6 Are subnational institutions limited in the exercise of their powers and functions? In some 
cases, subnational institutions fully meet all the textbook definitions of a local government and 
have extensive functional responsibilities. In other cases, subnational institutions are considered 
to meet the textbook definitions of a local government (and even be found to have authoritative 
decision-making power), but with clear limitations—in a way that distinguishes them from the 
purest forms of devolution (with extensive powers and autonomy). At the extreme, the 
administrative or fiscal powers of an elected subnational government may be so curtailed that 
they are sometimes described as a “post office” (merely passing messages and resources from 
higher government levels to service delivery units). 
 
Subnational institutions should be considered limited in the exercise of their powers and functions 
if--while being the statutory employers of their own officers or staff—in reality, subnational 
institutions have only limited control over human resources (for instance, with HR functions and 
decisions de facto being made in part by a higher government level). Similarly, subnational 
institutions should be considered limited in the exercise of their powers and functions if they lack 
revenue autonomy and the vast majority of their activities are funded by highly earmarked 
conditional grants that leave limited (or no) discretion to the subnational governance institution’s 
leadership in the pursuit of its statutory functions. 
 
G2.7 Do subnational institutions have limited functional responsibilities? In addition to (or 
separate from) limits on their political, administrative or fiscal powers, subnational governance 
institutions may have limited functional responsibilities. For instance, in the Netherlands, a water 
board (waterschap or hoogheemraadschap) is a subnational governing body solely charged with 
the management of surface water in the environment (e.g., to prevent flooding). These 
subnational governance institutions operate independent of other governance bodies like 
provinces and municipalities. Similarly, most States in the U.S. rely on public school districts for 

 
21 De facto dual subordination may be indicated by central ministries regularly seconding their own 
officers as subnational officers or department heads; subnational government officials being required to 
have their plans approved by the central government ministry before submitting to council; or by central 
line ministries being heavily involved in the placement and transfer frontline of sectoral staff that are 
notionally employed by subnational governments. 
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the provision of elementary or secondary education. School district governments are elected 
special-purpose local government entities that typically operate independent of other local 
governments (such as a cities or counties).  
 
In cases where single-purpose or special-purpose subnational governments exist, when possible, 
they should be included in the Intergovernmental Context if they account for a non-trivial amount 
of public spending (e.g., more than 1 percent). The assessment should not include subnational 
public corporations or public quasi-corporations that have one or more service delivery functions, 
where the public entities functions as an agent of one or more general government entities.  
 
G3. Governance of non-devolved subnational entities 
 
If (G1.5) is ‘No’ (i.e., if subnational entities do not prepare, approve and/or manage their own 
budgets), it is highly likely that the subnational entity under consideration is not a devolved 
regional or local government, but rather a non-devolved (e.g., a deconcentrated or delegated) 
entity. Questions G3.1-G3.5 only pertain to non-devolved subnational entities, which are regional 
and local entities that do not meet the definitional conditions of a subnational government. Non-
devolved entities may include deconcentrated territorial administrative entities, sectorally or 
vertically deconcentrated administrative units, or other subnational institutions (institutions that 
are not elsewhere classified). 
 
G3.1 Are regional or local entities budgetary units (or budgetary sub-units) of the higher-level 
government? The budgets of local government entities are typically not part in the budget of the 
higher-level government. In contrast, the budgets of deconcentrated administrative units 
consistently form part of the higher-level government budget. In fact, in some deconcentrated 
countries, local entities are formally recognized in the national Chart of Accounts as budgetary 
units or budgetary sub-units of the higher-level government. Answer ‘Yes’ if subnational entities 
are recognized as budgetary units within the higher-level government budget, or when 
subnational line departments are recognized as budgetary sub-units of their respective higher-
level government ministries or agencies. 
 
G3.2 Are subnational entities planned and managed as integrated territorial-administrative units? 
Are subnational entities planned, financed, and managed as consolidated or integrated territorial-
administrative units? This question is closely related to Question G1.1. In a non-devolved contexts 
(e.g., in a deconcentrated system), this requires the head of the subnational administration head 
to have regular coordinating meetings with his/her respective department heads; have a degree 
of administrative control over its departments; and have a role in preparing plans and budgets for 
the institution as a whole. 
 
G3.3 If (G3.1) is answered ‘Yes’, are subnational departments budgetarily organized sectorally or 
territorially? When a deconcentrated line department is a budgetary sub-unit of its respective 
central line ministry (and therefore, when the line department’s budget is part of its central 
ministry budget), then this is known as sectoral (or vertical) deconcentration.  When subnational 
or territorial jurisdictions are primary budget entities in the higher-level budget and the budgets 
of subnational line departments are contained within the budget vote or budget organization of 
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these territorial administrative jurisdictions, then this is known as territorial (or horizontal) 
deconcentration.  
 
G3.4 If (G3.1) is answered ‘No’ (i.e., if subnational units are not identifiable as budgetary units or 
sub-units in the higher-level government budget), are regional or local entities non-budgetary sub-
units of the higher level? Deconcentrated local entities are not always recognized in the national 
Chart of Accounts as budgetary units, or as budgetary sub-units of the higher-level government. 
In fact, local entities in some deconcentrated countries are merely organizational (but not 
budgetary) sub-units of their parent organization at the central level. Of course, in the absence of 
their own budget space, such non-budgetary (organizational) sub-units have little or no 
opportunity for discretionary decision-making. Answer ‘Yes’ if local entities at the level/tier under 
review are merely organizational (non-budgetary) sub-units of the higher level. 
 
G3.5 Is there a subnational advisory / supervisory council? An (elected or appointed) advisory 
council is a council or deliberative body that does not hold executive or legislative authority, but 
that primarily has an advisory or supervisory role. The responsibility of such bodies may include 
the provision of input into local planning processes and/or oversight and monitoring of the 
execution of local responsibilities. Since these councils do not hold meaningful executive, 
budgetary, or legislative powers, such councils should not be considered to provide political 
leadership (as they do not hold authoritative decision-making power). 
 
G4. Nature of subnational governance institutions 
 
The final indicator in the subnational governance section of the Intergovernmental Context 
summarizes the nature of the subnational governance institutions at each level / tier / type based 
on six main institutional classifications, ranging from no formal institutional structure to fully 
devolved subnational governments with extensive powers. 
 
As was noted before, in order to achieve an assessment that is meaningfully comparative across 
different country systems, it is important for the assessor (or assessment team) to apply a 
consistent, strict and unbiased interpretation of the classifications.  
 
In most cases, in response to indicator G4, it is possible to definitively and unambiguously identify 
the institutional category to which a subnational governance institution belongs. Categorization 
should be made on the basis of subnational institutions fully adhering to all of the conditions of 
each category. The tolerance for deviations from each category’s stated requirements should be 
deemed minimal.22  
 

 
22 For instance, in the Netherlands, municipalities (“gemeenten”) meet all definitional conditions of a 
devolved local government (corporate body; extensive local governance functions; own elected council; 
own officers and staff; own budget and accounts) except that the Mayor is formally appointed by the 
Ministry of Home Affairs (on behalf of the Crown) at the recommendation of the municipal council. This 
qualification should be deemed sufficiently small for Dutch municipalities to be considered “devolved local 
governments – extensive powers”. 
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In response to indicator G4, the category “Mixed” should be used extremely sparingly. In virtually 
all circumstance, if the assessor believes that the institutional types of a subnational governance 
institutional level / tier / type falls in between two consecutive categories, the lesser empowered 
of the two categories should be assigned, and extensive clarification should be provided as to the 
combination of institutional characteristics that are observed. 
 
For instance, Governorates in Egypt might be considered a hybrid between vertical 
deconcentration and horizontal deconcentration. While Governorates have a territorial budget 
structure, Governorates lack an integrated planning mechanism (i.e., there is no joint planning or 
coordination across all Governorate-level Directorates), and in practice, individual Governorate 
Directorates prepare and negotiate their own budget plans with the Ministry of Finance). In this 
case, Governorates in Egypt should be designated as “Vertical / other deconcentration” with 
appropriate qualifications made in the Comments/Clarification (and/or Country Brief/Country 
Profile).   
 
Finally, it should be noted that the spectrum of institutional arrangements available for indicator 
G4 does not include separate recognition of deconcentrated administrative systems where 
elected subnational bodies exist and have de jure oversight responsibilities while lacking de facto 
power over subnational administration.  As noted in G3.4, the presence of a subnational advisory 
or supervisory council—while likely being a welcome accountability mechanism, to be noted in 
the comments and clarifications—does not fundamentally change the nature of the underlying 
territorial-administrative structure. 
 
The institutional classifications used for indicator G.4—based on the definitions summarized in 
the Table—should also inform the completion of indicator C3.2. After completing G1-G4, you may 
wish to revisit S1-S8, to verify that you have identified the institutional nature of each institutional 
level/tier/type correctly.  
 
4. The assignment of powers, service delivery functions and regulatory responsibilities 
 
The functional assignment section of the LoGICA framework seeks to capture which government 
level(s) or administrative tier(s) are primarily responsible for the delivery of key public services, 
including public education, public health services, road infrastructure, and so on. The main 
overview of functional assignments that is prepared as part of the LoGICA Profile intends to 
capture the actual (de facto) functional assignments in a country by considering the government 
level/type that is primarily (and as relevant: secondarily) responsible for the recurrent and capital 
(development) aspects of different public services. In addition, this worksheet seeks to determine 
whether Extrabudgetary Institutions and/or Public Corporations play a substantial role in public 
service delivery for each function or responsibility. 
 
A country’s constitution or the legislative framework establishing local governments normally 
gives an important indication what the functional responsibilities of local governments are 
expected to be.  
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The de jure functional responsibility. The legal or de jure assignment of the “functions”, 
“responsibilities”, “mandates” or “powers” of local governments is often captured in a list –
sometimes included as a separate schedule to the constitution or local government act—which 
details the specific activities or functions that are to be the responsibility of local government 
authorities. For instance, a common way in which the de jure assignment of functional 
responsibilities may be assigned is for the relevant law to state that local governments are 
assigned the responsibility for the “provision and maintenance of primary education” (Nigeria); 
the responsibility “to operate and manage health centers, health posts and sub-health posts” 
(Nepal); or the function to “establish, erect, maintain and control slaughter houses” (Tanzania).  
 
It should be noted that in some countries, the legal assignment of functional responsibilities does 
not make clear distinctions between the different types of service delivery inputs for which local 
governments are responsible. For instance, the responsibility to “operate and manage health 
centers” can reasonably be understood to include all facets of recurrent health provision (i.e., 
functionaries, operation and maintenance, supplies and community engagement), but leaves 
unresolved whether local governments are also responsible for the construction of additional 
health facilities. It is also not unusual for decentralization (local governance) legislation to be 
inconsistent with sectoral legislation regarding the assignment of functions, resulting in lack of 
clarity with regard to functional responsibilities. 
 
The de facto functional responsibility. The degree of de facto responsibility that a level or tier has 
over a function corresponds closely (although certainly not perfectly) to the degree to which each 
level or tier has budgetary control over the expenditures related to that function. In fact, a 
government entity or administrative tier cannot have effective responsibility (or functional 
control) over a service or public function unless the entity has control or authority over the 
resources needed to perform that function. Thus, the pattern of local public sector 
expenditures—which administrative tier or local government entity funds what—often provides 
important insights into who is de facto responsible for the delivery of public services in a country.  
In line with this guidance, unless a local government (or local administrative body) has budgetary 
authority over a specific aspect of localized service delivery (e.g., unless a local government 
actually pays for the wages of local teachers or has control over the budgetary resources to 
procure school books or other supplies), it would generally not be prudent for that entity to be 
assigned the primary de facto responsibility for the corresponding function in the LoGICA Profile.  
 
Budgetary general government units versus public corporations, extrabudgetary institutions, and 
other public sector entities (PCEBIs).  In some cases, public services are provided directly by 
“budgetary general government” units or sub-units. For instance, this is the case when public 
services as provided by frontline facilities or service providers that are institutionally part and 
parcel of a central government ministry or directorate, a regional government department, or a 
local government department or unit. Based on the guidance below this case, it is relatively easy 
to designate which government level is de facto responsible for service provision.  
 
In some cases, frontline service provision is done by entities that are not general government 
units, such as an public corporations, or some other dependent public sector entities (abbreviated 
here as PCEBIs). For instance, the provision of clean drinking water may be the responsibility of a 
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public water company; higher education may be provided by universities that are parastatal 
organizations; tertiary health services may be provided by hospitals that are parastatal public 
sector entities; construction and maintenance of major roads may be the responsibility of a Road 
Funds Authority; while urban development may be the responsibility of an urban development 
authority.  
 
Even though these entities may have some degree of autonomy—e.g., their own corporate 
governance structure (e.g., Board); their own accounts and revenue sources (collection of user 
fees); and their functions may even have been enshrined in legislation—these public sector 
entities are owned and/or ultimately accountable to one or more general government units. For 
dependent PCEBIs, the “parent” general government is typically determined as the entity that 
appoints its Board and/or appoints its chief executive. The parent government is also typically 
(but not always) the government entity that provides the majority of (supplemental or total) 
funding of the dependent PCEBI. 
 
For the purposes of determining the functional assignment as part of the Intergovernmental 
Context, public universities; hospitals and other public health facilities; water utilities or 
providers; and other dependent public corporations of frontline service providers should be 
considered as part of their parent government (i.e., the government level or entity that own, 
controls and/or operates them). After all, although the provider (or “producer”) has a degree of 
administrative responsibility, the parent government is the government entity that has 
governance responsibility for the performance of the dependent service delivery entity.   
 
Similarly, when public service provision is contracted out to a private provider (e.g., solid waste 
collection), the responsibility for service delivery should be understood to be with the government 
level that ensures provision (and not with the contractor). Likewise, when the public sector opts 
to regulate a public sector function (i.e., a local government regulating private solid waste 
management services and responsibilities, rather than the local government itself providing the 
service directly or indirectly), the  relevant subnational government level / tier / type should still 
be considered to be responsible for ensuring provision of the relevant public service (as the parent 
government is still the government entity that has governance responsibility for the performance 
of the service).  
 
Primary de facto responsibility for functions and services (R1). The worksheet of the functional 
assignment segment of the LoGICA Intergovernmental Profile (4 Functions) is descriptive in 
nature, and asks: which government level, tier, or type is de facto responsible for the recurrent 
provision and capital/development aspects of different public services? For each function listed, 
the assessor or assessment team should select the government level that has primary 
responsibility for providing the inputs that together constitute each function or public service. 
 
Generally, the government level/tier/type that is de facto responsible for recurrent provision of 
services is the government level/tier/type that employs the frontline service delivery staff that 
delivers the services, since the provision of human resources tends to form the main input into 
the ongoing provision or production of public services. For instance, if primary school teachers 
are employed by the local government, then the local government is de facto primarily 
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responsible for the recurrent provision of human resources in primary education (70912). 
Alternative, if primary school teachers are employed by the central government (e.g., Ministry of 
Education), then the central government is de facto primarily responsible for the recurrent 
provision of human resources (HR) in primary education. 
 
Next, the assessment identifies the general government level / tier / type that is de facto 
responsible for infrastructure. Primary responsibility is typically best identified on the basis of 
which government level / tier / type typically pays for an input. For instance, if a local government 
pays for the custodial staff of a school and/or funds the maintenance and minor repairs of primary 
school facilities, the local government should be understood to be responsible for the operation 
and maintenance for primary education. If the central government directly supplies textbooks and 
other learning materials in kind (whether funded from its own sources or from donor funds), then 
the central government is de facto responsible for supplies. By contrast, if the local government 
procures books and learning materials (even if these purchases is funded by higher-level 
government funds), then the local government should be understood to be responsible for this 
aspect of service provision.  
 
Likewise, if most primary schools buildings or classrooms are constructed by a national program 
implemented by the Ministry of Education (without the funds being passed down to local 
governments for local governments to engage contractors to construct the building), then the 
central government has primary de facto responsibility for capital development in primary 
education. Similarly, if water pipes are laid by “local” water utility companies that are controlled 
by the national Ministry of Water (or a national authority that reports to the Ministry), then water 
supply is de facto a central government function. 
 
The assessment team should assign the primary responsibility for HR and Infrastructure for each 
of the 25 functions listed in the functional assignment segment (R1.1-R1.27) by selecting either 
“C” (central government) or “S1” through “S8” as identified in the Organizational Structure 
worksheet.23 In principle, all services have an HR aspect and infrastructure aspect (i.e., 
“functionaries” and “facilities”). In relatively devolved countries, it is not unusual for all aspects 
(inputs) of a devolved service to be the responsibility of local or regional governments.  
 
To the extent that there is more than one government levels/tiers/types substantially involved in 
the provision of public services (either on the recurrent and/or capital development side), the 
assessment team may need to indicate which government level/ tier/type is responsible for 
different inputs involved in frontline service provision.  
 
Public Corporations, Extrabudgetary Institutions, and/or other service delivery providers. In 
addition to indicating the primary responsibility for the provision of each government function or 
public service, the assessment team should identify whether Public Corporations, Extrabudgetary 
Institutions, and/or other service delivery providers (PCEBIs) are involved in the provision or 

 
23 The original Local Public Sector Handbook (2012) included 27 functional categories. The revised 
framework consolidated several economic activities, resulting in responsibilities R1.6 and R1.10 being 
eliminated.  
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production of public sector functions or services. If the public service is fully provided and 
produced directly by the government level/tier/type indicated in the earlier column, then the 
appropriate response is ‘No”.  
 
If a public service is provided or produced by a PCEBI or a public sector entity that is not the 
general government level/tier/type indicated in the earlier columns (e.g., when services are 
produced by a public corporation, parastatal company, community-based organization supported 
by the government level/tier/type or another dependent public sector entity), then the 
appropriate response would be ‘Yes’. In that case, further clarifications and explanations may be 
provided in the comment section and/or in the LoGICA Report.  
 


